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2013-14 Optimist Coach’s Award
Recently, I was very honoured to receive the 2013-14 Optimist Coach’s Award from my Opti Coach, Daryl Roos.
This gave me the opportunity to participate as a crew member onboard the 2013 Rolex Sydney to Hobart
Handicap Winner, Victoire, owned by Darryl Hodgkinson, for a CYCA Land Rover Winter Series Race on Sydney
Harbour. The award also included a new MacDiarmid Opti sail from Shane Guanaria, Manager of MacDiarmid
Sail Loft in Gladesville, Sydney.
Darryl and Shane were only too happy to have me and my Dad
Jock onboard for the 7th race of the Winter Series, on Sunday,
June 15. It was a cold 10C0 day with 30 knot winds with Victoire
sailing well in excess of 20 knots.
I spent the race in the back of the boat where all the big
decisions are made, while my Dad spent much of the day up the
front, where the real work happens.
Victoire was second on the day. But the highlight for me was
after the race when I was given the wheel for a reach across
the Harbor to Bradley’s Head, where we dropped the sails and
headed back to the Club.
While I had the wheel, Victoire
was clocked well in excess of 20
knots! My Dad said the look on
my face was priceless - a cross
between ecstasy and horror. I
think that was because I was
thrilled at the speed but freaking
out at the responsibility!
I have to say a big thank you
to Daryl Roos for organising this
opportunity for me, and to Darryl
Hodgkinson and Shane Guanaria
for allowing me to share a
fantastic day -on Sydney Harbor. I
had the time of my life!
Flyn Jocumsen, CYC Opti Squad
P.S. My Dad had a big grin
on his face too…
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Commodores Report
Firstly I would like to congratulate all those who
received awards at the Club’s Presentation evening.
The night was a great culmination for the season
showing the depth of the club in relation to winners
from many age groups and backgrounds. I would like
to especially thank Ariane and her assistants in making
the night run like clock work. Whilst it is not quite like
being at the Yacht Club the Canberra Southern Cross
Club (CSCC) in Woden provided us with the space to
accommodate members a lot more comfortably.
Over the coming months there are a number of our
junior sailors heading off to compete in national and
international regattas. We wish them well, not only
in relation to results but also for the experiences they
will gain through their participation in this level of
competition.
Over a number of weekends I have been fortunate
to see teams from Canberra Boys Grammar and
Canberra Girls Grammar out on the water practising
for the national Teams Racing event. The work put in
by Graham Malt by from Canberra Boys Grammar,
the schools, parents, sailors and the assistance from
CYC staff such as Steve Hart has made this possible.
The intensity of the Teams Racing environment is
something that many sailors will never experience, but
one that certainly drives team work, quick thinking and
many other skills beyond just sailing.
As indicated in my last column, the Committee has
been working through the Strategic Plan for the next
three years. This is almost complete with the final
version hopefully appearing on the website over the
next month. I would like to thank the Committee and
in particular our Rear Commodore Operations Doug
Witschifor his efforts in bringing this together.
This has also been a period when the Memorandum
of Understanding (MOU) that the CYC has with
the CSCC has been up for its three year review.
Following discussions with the CSCC President, the
CYC Committees supported the negotiation of some
changes to the MOU to reflect ongoing variations in
arrangements between the two organisations and
to provide some additional comfort around these
arrangements and amenities. This has included the
term of the MOU being extended to 15 years and
the transfer of the majority of boating assets from the
CSCC to CYC. I am pleased to indicate that those
discussions are currently being finalised and that the
CSCC Board have now signed off on the new MOU.

The CSCC has undertaken a number of changes
around the core building over the last decade or so
eg sealed carparking, restaurant fitout, under cover
verandah, paving, fish and chip shop etc. During
this time the facilities within the Sailors Cabin have
changed with the addition of the boat shop but have
not altered significantly. The CSCC Board is currently
considering a proposal to expand the fish and chip
facility into a café style facility to provide more food
and beverage options downstairs from the main
restaurant. This is not a new idea, with many concept
plans being developed over the years, but it appears
now to be coming closer to a reality, with construction
to be undertaken during the remainder of this winter
season. The CSCC and the CYC have been in very
fruitful discussions as to how this could happen to the
mutual benefit of both organisations and with as little
disruption as possible. Our CEO is heavily involved in
these discussions to arrive at an agreed set of plans
which I have attached.
These plans provide for a sailors cabin of slightly larger
than the existing, with minor reductions in the boat
shop to reflect an appropriate size for the amount of
stock and customer that use this facility. The changes
do move our activities slightly into the area that is
sometimes used for boat repair.
I am more than happy to discuss, just grab me down
at the club – just not when I am rigging or launching
the boat!
As we are now half way through the winter series, the
summer series is not that long away. So now is the
time if you are not sailing to get the boat ready for
the summer series. The Boat Shop is ready to help you
with any of that safety and other equipment that may
need replacing.
I hope to see you on the water or at least around for a
cup of hot soup after a winter race.
Howard
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From the office
The quiet winter down at the club...........
It’s that precious time of the year were we havejust four months to
conduct repairs and maintenance on 82 boats, have leave, plan for
next year, train staff, organise budgets and finish those projects that are
impossible during the busy summer months. All of our power boats are
getting serviced including installing propeller guards. We have painted
the tower, upgraded the fuel storage door in many other small but
important jobs.
The fantastic weather we’ve been having lately has been terrific for our
members and especially our youth program who are building up for major
regattas in Brisbane. We are especially proud of our own Noah Taylor
who has been selected for the Australian team at the upcoming 4.7 Laser
World Championship in Japan. Noah has done amazing amount of work
on his own sailing off and on the water and this call up to the Australian
team is a great reward for his commitment to his own personal sailing and
his teammates here in Canberra.
The Opti super coach Darryl is also been training some hard-core young
kids who are preparing in the rain and cold weather to take on Australia’s
best at the Queensland youth week in July. The commitment and effort
from Darryl and his team of enthusiastic parents is second to none and
Canberra Yacht Club can be very proud of their recent results and stay
tuned for some more sensational results. I plan to give up sailing when all
these kids get older and start sailing against me! the skills these kids have
gained is going to make us older, supposedly great sailors hide in the
boat park and cry after each race.
As explained in the Commodore’s column we are entering into an
exciting time for the future of the Canberra Yacht Club. The relationship
with our major supporter the Canberra Southern Cross Club is very strong
and the future plans of the Sailors Cabin, CYC offices and the boat shop
will indeed help us achieve our goal as one of Australia’s premier yacht
club with fantastic facilities for its members. The Committee have always
been hesitant to rebuild and redevelop the sailor’scabin with future
plans of the Southern Cross club unsure. We can now start planning and
spend some money on updating our very old and stuffy sailor’s cabin and
provide a better environment for its members.
We have had great progress of the national rollout of Canberra Yacht
Club’s own Buoyed Up program. I was asked to present the background
and current operations of the Buoyed Up program recently at the
Australian Yacht club managers conference over in Perth. As a result I
have since travelled down to Melbourne to four major your clubs who are
interested in taking on our program in helping out young children at risk
get into the sport of sailing.
Enjoy hibernation like most of us not sailing at this time of the year and
get ready for race one of the summer series on the 14th September, 1pm
start.
Matt
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2014-2015
Membership
Fees
Category

Fee

CSCC
Member
Discount

Adult

$250

$240

Family(2 adults $400
+ 2 kids)

$380

Student
$110
intermediate
(full time 18-25)

$100

Non-Sailing
associate
member

$50

$40

Junior(under
18)

$40

$40

Locations Fee

Youth
Racing
Academy
Members
Fee

Outside
park

$580

$480

Tender
rack

$110

$110

Private
Shed –
Ground

$580

$480

Private
Shed –
Middle

$420

$270

Key

$5

$5

Category

Full
Single
season race
entry
fee

Members

Free

Free

Non-members
Adult

$50

$15

Student
intermediate
(18-25)

$25

$5

Hoist

Fee

Members hire cost

Free

Staff assistance

$20 p/lift

2014 – 2015 season sailing calendar
The Club’s Sailing Committee has been busy
developing the calendar for next season and it
includes some changes that we hope will encourage
greater participation throughout the seasons.

Race starts pre-Christmas will be 1300 hours;
changing to 1400 hours post-Christmas

Bruce Hall
(Smaller trailerables - Bruce.Hall@immi.gov.au)

To reduce the duration of the start sequence, with the
increase in divisions, the starts are likely to be grouped in
the following order –
Division 1,
Division 2 and 3,
Division 4 and 5,
Division 6,
Division 7 and 8,
Division 9.
See make sure you check the pennants during the start
sequence to ensure you get away on time.

Peter Manley and Robert Redfern
(Catamarans - robertredfern_76@hotmail.com)

Eleven Championship races are scheduled to be
conducted under VYC yardstick / CBH for all divisions

First off though is a big thank you to your division
representatives of:
Richard Hart
(Flying Fifteens - richard.hart@iinet.net.au),
Cam Tannock
(Larger trailerables - camtannock@gmail.com)

Shane Gaddes
(Lasers - Shane.gaddes@environment.gov.au)
Paul Cohen
(Dinghies - riggingandboatrepairs@hotmail.com)
Michael Hitchens
(Dinghies – michaelhitchens01@gmail.com)
Daryl Roos
(Optimists - roosy1@gmail.com)
for their time, assistance, input and feedback
throughout the year.
The calendar includes changes to divisions as follows:
Division 1
International Flying Fifteen
Division 2
Trailable yachts / multihulls with CBH 800 and above
Division 3
Trailable yachts / multihulls with CBH below 800
Division 4
Off the beach multihulls with VYC yardstick 83.5 and
below
Division 5
Off the beach multihulls with VYC yardstick above 84
Division 6
Lasers (all variants)
Division 7
Dinghies with VYC yardstick 112 and below
Division 8
Dinghies with VYC yardstick above 112
Division 9
Optimist dinghies

Nineteen Pointscore (Handicap) races consisting of
6 ‘around the bouys’ and 13 Short course events for
all divisions. The Short Course races will see two backto-back races in short duration with boats starting
at Crusader and finishing at the Tower to enable a
quicker turn-around of races.
There will only one last Short course race to enable us
to conduct the Champion of Champions event on the
same day at season end.
Did not compete (DNC) scoring will be amended to
the number of competing boats plus 3 for each race
instead of using the number of boats in the series
plus 1. This should reduce the penalty for boats not
competing and is being introduced to encourage
boats to continue to compete despite missing a
number of events.
Other events are:
one sternchaser race
(Handicap start using VYC yardstick / CBH conversion)
17 Twilight events
3 SCCC
(conducted under VYC yardstick / CBH for all divisions)
8 Winter events
(moved forward 2 weeks to start early May 2014)
2 Trailerable yacht rallies and 1 night race
7 CYC run regattas
1 ‘away regatta’ at Lake Jindabyne.
Safe sailing
Ian Brokenshire
Rear Commodore Sailing

with the aim being to encourage smaller catamarans
to compete.
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My Cruising Dream and JAC — Part 3
I had lived my dream. The reality
wasn’t quite as imagined, but
wonderful nevertheless, not
least for the things learnt. Here’s
some concluding information,
interspersed with thoughts that
might be useful for your own sailing
or pursuing your own dreams.
Thought 1 – Dream to live and
live your dream. Don’t wait for
everything to be in place–they’re
unlikely to ever be.
T 2 – Be prepared to compromise,
with yourself and others: nothing’s
perfect.
Between joining JAC (my
Beneteau Oceanis 42 Cc) in
January 2011 and walking away
from her in August 2013 I lived
aboard for about 14 months,
interspersed with periods at home.
For about twelve of those months
I was joined by one, sometimes
two (and for one five week period,
three) friends or individuals who
thereby became friends.
T 3 – Work at making life as good
as possible: while ‘the best things
of life are free’, personal effort
enriches experience.
T 4 – Learn: take-on and enjoy the
challenge and achievements of
problems and issues. Take time to
plan.

We cruised about 15 600 nm,
up and down the east coast of
the USA, some of the eastern
Caribbean, across the top of South
America and through the Panama
Canal. Then to the Galapagos
Islands andacross the Pacific, first to
Tahiti and then islands westwards
before reaching Australia.
T 5 – Take time to get to know
people – they’re the best things in
life – and remember that the people
closest to us are the most important.
T 6 –Stay safe: adventure involves
risk: manage risk while stretching
and developing your limits.
With JAC in Broken Bay, my last
weekend aboard was one of
the best, with family and friends
sharing the fun. I then cleared-out,
cleaned-up and handed the keys
to the local Beneteau agent.
Why sell a good boat which by
then I knew pretty well? JAC
needed to be used and ongoing
care, whilst I was ready for new
ventures. I had no regrets about
leaving JAC. We had achieved
all that I set out to do. Selling her
would help someone else live their
dream and help ensure her future.
T 7– Don’twait for financial wealth;
motivation, drive and initiative are
more important to living life.

T 8 – Consider the alternatives to
owning a cruising yacht: for many
folk chartering is sufficient, and
for some syndicate or sharing
ownership is preferable.
JAC was marketed for $140k.
At least four potential buyers
inspected her. It doesn’t seem a
lot, but the market favoured the
buyer. I was satisfied to accept
$130k, comfortable in knowing that
I had paid $US 120k for JAC three
years previous when the exchange
rate better favoured the A$.
Despite profiting on the purchase/
sale of JAC nobody, certainly not
I, knows the cost of my cruising
life. Improvements, maintenance,
repairs, flights from/to Australia,
fees, entertainment and daily
living expenses – there was always
expense. Whatever the balance,
the value of the experience greatly
outweighed the monetary cost.
T 9.Maintain health and fitness:
although requiring effort, living
life’s dreams is limited or even
impossible without them.
T 10. Appreciate Canberra: we’re
fortunate to be Australians and live
in the nation’s ‘most liveable city’.
What next? The fulfilment of one
dream often leads to another.
Since cruising with JAC my
goals are closer to home and
more varied. Amongst them is
improvement in my dinghy racing
skills which suffered from three
years of neglect. Sometime, not
too far in the future, perhaps, it
will be time to cruise the canals of
England/Europe,or walk or cycle
the world’s interesting places.
Twenty years from now you will be
more disappointed by the things
you didn’t do than by the ones
you did. So throw off the bowlines.
Sail away from the safe harbour.
Catch the trade winds in your sails.
Explore. Dream. Discover.
Martin
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2014 NSW Tasar Championship
The striking feature of the 2014 NSW Tasar
Championship was, for me, the quality of the 37 boat
fleet. Now, that could be because the standard has
improved, my own standard has reduced, or both.
What might we learn?
Thatjust Rick Longbottom and Darryl Bentley
in ‘Navy Sailing’, and Ang Cumming and I in
‘LASS’represented Canberra (Nic Douglas sailed with
her father, Rob, but they probably represent Ulladulla)
suggests that only the folk well experienced in Tasar
competition travelled to George’s River SC this year.
(After all, we have about 20 Tasars in Canberra,
including those military owned.In years past Canberra
has had nearer 10 representatives.) However, mine
and Ang’slonger than three yearabsence from high
level Tasar racing and capsizing at the beginning of
both the first and second day’s racing suggest that I
was a factor.
Nine races were scheduled over three days of Easter,
but light winds on the last day meant the regatta
was reduced to eight. The first race began with 5-7 kt
breezes, but a frontal direction shift on the first beat
was accompanied by a12-15 kt gust. The pair aboard
LASS failed to react sufficiently and wetipped-in to
leeward: wetting one. Apart from that, the racing
was great. Ang and I finished the day with results of
19, 28 and, 5 (lucky shift). The guys in Navy Sailing
sailed much better, with positions of 2, 4 and 10.
Seconds before the start of the first race, second
day, a broken toe strap caused my backwards exit
from the boat – wetting two, following which LASS
capsized. Like many others in the series, that start
was recalled, so nothing was lost. Thence followed
more perfect racing conditions, with sun and 10-15 kt
breezes. Navy Sailing was on a roll, finishing 7, 2 and 1
and were threatening the championship frontrunners,
Rob and Nicole, who hadn’t finished lower than
third in any of the six races. Ang and I were enjoying
consistency, finishing fifteenth in all three races.
When the breeze filled-in, later than hoped for on
the final day of racing, it again made for enjoyable
racing. The fleet remained relatively close-bunched
for the two final races, and proved highly tactical
at the front. Rob and Nicole showed their class by
winning both races, while Rick and Darryl scored an
eighth and seventh. LASS wasn’t far behind, with
seventh and ninth positions.
So Rob and Nicole were very worthy champions for
the ‘umpteenth time’. The father/daughter crew
accumulated just 10 points from eight races.

Their beating national and world champions not only
from the Tasar class, but the 505 and Fireball classes
attest to their skill. Second overall, with 26 points were
Leigh Riddell and Clare Woods from Balmoral SC;
and third, also on 26 points were Shane Guanaria
and Tara Wilson. Rick and Darryl were fourth, with 31
points, while Ang and I finished fourteenth, with 88
points (but winners on handicap).(Full results available
at http://www.sailingresults.com.au/ScoreItV2/
Public/Templates/Default/class-results.php?class_
id=395#scratch and whilst looking, note how good
the site is for viewing results from a wide range of sail
boats.)
The evidence suggested that the standard of racing
in the Tasar fleet hasn’t changed much for a long
time. There were too many good sailors contributing
too consistently. Clearly, I’m sailing at a lower
standard than I once was. I’m now motivated to
improve.
I also reckon that the average NSW club Tasar
sailor chose not to race in the 2014 championship.
In previous years the event has attracted up to 80
boats, more than double this year’s number. Such a
development is unfortunate, because travelling to
major championships offers individuals:
•	a break from normal home life and routines
(a holiday);
•	the opportunity of socialising with like-minded folk
from a wider area who, over time, become friends;
•	opportunities to improve one’s sailing skills by
exercising them in different environments (wind,
waves, currents etc) and testing them against other
people; and
•	the pleasures of travelling and exploring new
places.
So, if you’ve any inclination to do so, take advantage
of opportunities to compete in events beyond
Canberra. It can enrich your involvement in sailing
and life.
The Tasar Association of NSW has events for travellers
throughout the year, but the distances involved can
weigh against involvement in the smaller ones. The
next major event is THE BIG ONE – the 2015 Tasar
World Championship, being held in Busselton, WA,
2-9 January 2015. For details (including video) of that
event look at http://tasar2015.com/.
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Bay to Bay
This year’s Bay to Bay was to be Pathfinder’s sixteenth
race. Pathfinder will be 30 years old next year.
Each year we prepare Pathfinder and her trailer for
the annual pilgrimage to Hervey Bay and Fraser Island
in Queensland, although I did a trailer service before
the Marlay Point Overnight Race just six weeks earlier a
wheel came off while passing a car. That created a lot
of sparks. It took an hour to find the wheel and rebuild
the suspension that was destroyed. Anyway that is
another story.
The Bay to Bay adventure for Pathfinder always includes
a week of tropical cruising followed by the two day
race and the long drive home. Last year’s cruise was a
70 Km cruise offshore out to Lady Musgrave Island, with
snorkelling on the reef and a vigorous sail there and
back. What a beautiful place. This year we sailed all the
well-known favourite places on Fraser Island.
I left Canberra a week and a half before the race on
Wednesday midday with the first stop at Exeter (Shell
servo) to pick up my bowman, Andrew Downing.
Next stop was in Raymond Terrace (Shell servo) to
pick up midshipman/barman and team motivator,
Tim Dodds and to get a tank of diesel. We then drove
to Coffs Harbour for the nights stopover in the beach
car park. An early morning walk and a beaut breaky
at the surf club has us ready for a full day of driving.
We eventually arrived at Hervey Bay without incident
at about sunset and commenced provisioning at
Woolies. The idea was to rig and get ready for an early
morning getaway to sail up to the top of the island.
This was about a 5 hour sail. Our cruising companions
Frou Frou (Ross 650) and crew had also arrived and we
enjoyed a few beers, some red wine and a meal at
the Hervey Bay Boat Club. The next morning revealed
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a spectacular day with water glistening in the sunlight,
seagulls chirping and Pathfinder ready to go with
about 8 knots of breeze from behind. Before we could
wipe the sleep from our eyes the spinnaker was up
and the autohelm on. The boat just sailed itself.
Within an hour we had reached a sand island that we
have watched over the last five years just grow out of
the water. It proved to be a fantastic spot for a swim
and morning tea, well, …. the first beer of the day. We
anchored in about 3 feet of clear glistening water and
had a little explore of the island and a swim. Our ideas
if swinging is standing in the water with beer in hand,
we call this freestyle. We do know some other strokes,
there is redstroke, mixed drink medley and blackstroke
(Guiness).
After some time here we then continued our cruise
up the island, what a superb day. Once again a
spinnaker run for a couple of hours, after which we
had to two sail reach as the breeze moved to the
east. Offshore breezes are the best as there is no chop
and you seem to just glide across the smooth water
at a very good speed. We arrived at Wathumba
inlet at about 3:00pm with the tide quite high. A high
tide is needed to get into this inlet which is an idyllic
sandy bay teaming with fish, crystal clear water and
the graceful bodies from Pathfinder again swimming.
We swam and swam that day and then watched the
famous Fraser Island sunset which created a beautiful
backdrop for an evening swim and happy hour.
We had three days at this location with swimming,
fishing, telling yarns and walking being our daily
activities. Oh, and the fishing was very successful this
year with flatheads and bream caught and consumed.
On the third day we were running out of swimming
gear (beer, ice and red wine) so we needed to head
back to Hervey Bay for some more. Also we were to

We woke up on Saturday to yet another sparkling
day, purchased our fish and prawns and went to the
very entertaining briefing. We then headed out to
the starting area where a gentle 8 knots of breeze
was wafting through from the east. Pathfinder had
an uneventful start and got off the blocks quickly. We
soon found ourselves at the front of the fleet where
we stayed for about 2 hours before a boat finally got
through us. As we curved to the left we were able to
put up the spinnaker as did most other boats. This is
always a truly spectacular sight, with some 120 boats
all with spinnakers up behind you. We finished the race
about 3:30 pm and we felt we had sailed very well. We
then set about creating our raft up with four boats this
time in Gary’s Anchorage for our overnight party/stay.

meet up with our other cruising companions on the big
Canberra trimaran, Excalibur. We got back to Hervey
Bay in a vigorous southerly and decided to stay on the
Marina overnight as a big storm was coming through.
We restocked and had another great night at the
club. The next day we would sail back to the Island.
For the remainder of week we sailed, swam and
partied with three boats in convoy and raft ups each
night. The weather was absolutely stunning and the
winds were fair every day, perhaps a little light, but
that really makes pleasant cruising. We did have a
stopover at Kingfisher resort as we always do. We use
their swimming pools, spa and other resort facilities.
After a full week on the boat we had finally reached
Tin Can Bay where the race would commence at
11:00am on the Saturday.

Sunday heralded yet another perfect sailing day
with a 7:30 am spinnaker start. Pathfinder once again
led the fleet for a couple of hours before some of
the faster boats passed us. The spinnaker was up for
most of the day. The wind came up at about 11:00
am to roughly 25 knots on the beam. This was a great
spinnaker ride which got Pathfinder plaining, and that
is quite a sight, as water just goes everywhere. We
estimate a boat speed of 12 knots or so. We finished
the race at 2:30 pm, de rigged and hit the road for
our 1,600 km trip home. What a great trip. Pathfinder
placed 6th. Frou Frou won its division. Excalibur placed
9th in the competitive multihull division.
This is what trailer sailing is all about. Pathfinder’s road
miles this year are already up to 5,950 kms. 44 nights on
board since Xmas, that is 30% of the year so far living
on the boat. If you know Pathfinder and wonder why it
is not parked in its CYC spot then it may be somewhere
exotic or far away. It also makes a very versitile
caravan. I use it on camping trips as well. If anyone
wants to see the video of the trip it can be seen on
You Tube, “Pathfinder Fraser Island Cruise 2014”.
Until next year.
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An Easter Surprise
On Good Friday we had a ‘phone call from Valda
Lavoipierre, nee Krastins. She has lived in Melbourne for
many years and in the process of planning their Easter
visit to Canberra she accessed the CYC website and
discovered that a couple of books had been written
recording the history of the club. She obtained copies
by mail and was excited about what she found. When
she found that I had been involved in producing the
books she rang to renew an acquaintance of some 40
years ago! We met at the club on the Saturday, when
the Boat Shop was open (see the accompanying
photo) so Valda had the chance to see where we
operate from these days and to buy an extra copy of
the Lake George to Lake Burley Griffin book to give
to Mrs Yula Russell who was an inaugural member of
the Associates Committee in 1961-62. She now lives in
Sydney and Valda has kept in touch with her over the
years; Yula’s photo is on page 14 of the Lake George
to Lake Burley Griffin book.
The Krastins family was involved in the early days of
the CYC. Father, Rudi, an Architect by profession, was
involved in designing the clubhouse (with Bob Warren)
in 1964-65, and mother, Wilma, was very involved in
the social/fund raising side of things. Initially, Rudi sailed
a 505 on Lake George and in the first regattas on Lake
Burley Griffin (KA1081, named Take 5). Peter Harvey
recalls (page 174 of Capital Sailing) that Rudi nearly
drowned when his 505 was holed by a log, breaching
the buoyancy tank and capsized, trapping Rudi under
the boat. A crewman on the rescue boat dived under
the capsized boat to save him. And Valda told me
that as a result of that incident, Rudi decided to buy
one of the first Flying 15s in Canberra (no. 690, Cheri),
in about 1967-68, with Valda to crew with him. They
won the Flying 15 Club championship in each of
1970-71 and 1972-73 (average number of starters in
season 1972-73 was 13) and the pointscore in 1975-76.
Rudi was Rear Commodore (responsible for ‘house’
matters) for 2 years from 1963 to 1965 and a member
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of the Election Committee for several years. Rudi, with
Valda as crew, was rewarded for his sailing efforts and
his overall contribution to the club, by being named as
Yachtsman of the Year for 1972-73.
An accompanying photo shows Rudi, Wilma, Valda
and Gerry Hewson with Kevin McCann (in the centre)
at the annual presentation dinner 39 years ago, in
1975. Kevin McCann, the Chairman of the Olympic
Fund Raising Committee and driving force behind the
setting up of Shell Youth Sail in Canberra in 1977 and
1978, was the guest of honour on that night. Sadly,
both Rudi and Wilma passed away at a relatively
young age, Rudi in 1988 and Wilma in 1982.
But back to Valda. In his paper, the Early History of
Flying Fifteens in Canberra, Alan Stewart recalls how
Valda changed the culture of the fleet:
At the end
of the (1969) winter series, we had the first of the F15
winter dinners. There had been talk at the bar that we
would have a ‘men only’ sailors dinner to drink heartily
and tell stories unsuitable for feminine ears. But Valda
Krastins kicked up one hell of a fuss – if it was alright for
her to sail with us then it was alright for her to come
to the sailor’s dinner, and she wanted to hear good
stories and she would leave it to the guys to decide
what stories they would tell. As Valda was the only
female sailor, it was decided that everyone would
bring a spouse or companion, and that both males
and females could tell stories. As I was Fleet Captain,
I was MC for the dinner and I had young Valda (18
years old) sitting to the right of me with instructions
to tell me if she thought a story was unsuitable to
mixed company, and then I would bar the speaker.
However, that did not eventuate and Valda told one
of the best stories of the night. Hazel Watch (Matt
Owen’s grandmother) promptly decided that this was
great fun and offered a trophy to be presented for the
best story at future FF dinners. The dinners were a very
popular feature for several years and the trophy was
often won by the fairer sex.
It is great that our website has reintroduced one of our
early members to the CYC.

Laser Masters – 2014 Nationals
One hull, three rigs, seven age divisions, two genders––
42racing possibilities in one class of boat: the Laser.

Lasers racing, but as general recalls were common,
the number of actual starts was greater.

Laser Masters events cater for guys and gals aged
over 35 in four age divisions(a fifth, for Laser sailors
aged over 75 is being introduced). At the 2014
national championships, Canberra Yacht Club was
represented in three of the four: in the Masters (4555) we had Chris Thompson; Rick Longbottom, Bruce
Paine, Tony Ryan and mesailed in the Grand Masters
(55-65); and inthe Great Grand Masters (55-65) Stu
Allen was the CYC man.

After a practice race on the Thursday, ten races
were completed over four days. Light winds (4-8
kts) prevailed for the first two days, and for the third
it increased to between 20-30 kts. Such strengths
‘separate the old men from the boys’ in a Laser,
and while most of the Canberra crew fared well, I
was humbled by the conditions, simplysurvival sailing
to finish. For the last day of racingbreezes blew a
pleasant 6-10 kts. Everyone was satisfied.

The championship was held at Paynesville SC, on the
Gippsland Lakes between 13-17 February. The five-hour
drive south, to Cooma, through Nimmitabel and down
the Cann River Rd is a pleasant one. I can understand
why so many of our trailer-sailer crewshead to the Lakes
for the annual Marley Point race.

How did we do? Very well, considering the depth of
experience in the fleets. Rick sailed consistently well
in all conditions to finish third of 28 in in the Grand
Masters. I was less consistent, finishing fifth, while Bruce
was not far behind in ninth position. Tony fared best
in the light conditions, finishingfifteenth Grand Master,
but can be commended for being the only Canberra
sailor to have his wife accompanying him. Chris
finished ninth of 23 in the Masters division, but earned a
special prize for finishing a race sailing a square-rigged
Laser (see photo). In the Great Grand Masters Stu also
finished ninth, of 26. (For detailed results, open http://
sailres.com/view.php?s=212. )

Paynesville is an attractive holiday/retirement
settlement with long waterfronts––lakeside, riverside
and canal side. There’s lots of accommodation
and ample places to eat-out. Two of our
group (the younger ones) camped; the rest of
usenjoyedcomfortable waterside holiday houses. At
the sailing club 80 volunteers contributed towards
making the 144 Laser sailors feel welcome–––there
was food and drink aplenty, and the shoreside ‘trolleydollyers’ were particularly welcome.
Racing was on two windward-leeward coursesabout
2 km from the club. Each course had three groups of

It was a great event, and I’m pretty sureeveryone
returned home happy and motivated to sail more
Laser events. It’s good to race with guys and gals your
own age, and to socialize with them afterwards. Yes,
being a Master Lasersailor is a good thing.
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Optimist Winter Sailing and East Coast
Championship
Somebody forgot to tell the Canberra Opti sailors
it’s Winter! The sailing and training has continued
for many of the Opti sailors who have a thirst for
development and for those looking to climb up the
competitive ranks of the Optimist class.
This winter there is a full calendar for the Optisailors
with Sunday training underway in Sydney through the
winter, Queensland Youth Week coming up in July
and the East Coast Championships which were held
over the June long weekend.
The East Coast Championships were held at
Woollahra on the June long weekend.There were two
divisions, a 50 boat Intermediate division and a 25
boat Open division. The CYC was represented by 4
sailors in the Intermediate division and 3 in Open.
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Racing was exciting in both divisions with a shifty
gusty fresh southerly keeping everyone entertained!
The Open division raced 5 heats on Saturday in a
variable 8 to 25 knots.The intermediate fleet were
sent home after only 1 morning race due to the fresh
southerly regularly touching 25 knots. Conditions
then moderated throughout the afternoon allowing
the Intermediate fleet back onto the water to
complete a further 3 races. Both Conall Minchin and
FlynJocumsen sailed with new North Sails V4 mains.
Flyn recorded a 3, 1, 3, 12 to finish equal 2nd (3rd on
count back) and Conall who recently transitioned
up from Green Fleet to Intermediate recorded a
personal best 12th, a fantastic result. Patrick Roos
finished 8th.

Intermediate were held ashore on Sunday due to
strong winds in the southerly front. In the Open fleet
it was a different story with the more experienced
sailors sent out to race. The standard of sailing in
Open fleet is good to watch.
In 20+ knots the sailors are very polished and their
focus is on tactical battles, not just boat speed. In the
strong winds the fleet stayed compressed and each
small mistakecost dearly.
Tasar sailor and 5 times 505 National Champion
Michael Quirk observed racing on Saturday.
Michael’s observation of the Optimist Racing was:
‘The standard of tactics being employed by
the boats at the front of the fleet is astonishingly
sophisticated and as good as you get anywhere. At
first I figured it was good fortune but it became very
obvious some of these kids really knew what was
going on and were employing very mature tactics.
I found myself wondering how someone that young
could have learnt so much already! It’s taken me 20
years of racing to race that well.’

In the competitive Open fleet Reagan Minchin and
Mark Louis finished all races and enjoyed the strong
winds. Daniel Roos has made a significant transition
with his improved fitness and preparation. Hefound
extra speed with his new North V4 and his consistent
hiking and trimming to compete with the leaders all
day. Some small tactical errors in the shifty conditions
cost Daniel places but he sailed a solid regatta with
scores OCS, 8, 15, 12, 15, 12, 6, 8 to finish 11th overall.
For Daniel this was the first time he has finished a heat
inside the top 10 since he moved to the Open Division.
From a coaches perspective my focus remains on
creating an environment for kids to learn. My aim is
to provide the opportunities and support for Sailors to
develop themselves to the level that they are willing
to extend themselves. It’s no surprise that my ongoing
focus remains on fitness, nutrition and creating good
habits both on and off the water.
Thank you to Michael Quirk, Stu Minchin, Ed Louis,
Jock Jocumsen and Jo Roos for assistance. Thanks
also to Matt Owen and the Canberra Yacht Club and
YACT for providing a coaches rib for the weekend.
Daryl Roos
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2013 - 2014 Presentation Dinner
The CYC presentation dinner recently celebrated the season’s successes from all our exceptional sailors, and to
thank our many hardworking volunteers. Congratulations to the major award winners:

Senior Awards
Yachtsman of the Year: Andrew Reed (Left Top)
Yachtswoman of the Year: Angela Cumming
(Left middle)
Crew of the Year: Wild Storm
Most Improved Senior Skipper: Duncan Jamieson
Club Member of the Year: Daryl Roos (Left bottom)
The Family Trophy: Louis family (next page bottom)

Junior Awards (next page)
Instructor Development award: Tom Dare (Left top)
Junior Crew of the Year: Liam Stewart (Left middle)
Junior Club Member of the Year: Dillon McGrath
(left bottom)
Most Improved Junior: Daniel Roos (Right bottom)
Junior Yachtswomen of the Year: Teagan Hanrahan
(Right top)
Junior Yachtsman of the Year: Noah Taylor
(Right middle)
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CYC Executive Members

Ma j o r S u p p o r t e r

Commodore
Howard Faulks
(m) 0438 216 130
hfaulks@bigpond.net.au
Vice Commodore
Sue Hart
(m) 0419 995 724
(h) 6285 2888
sue.hart@iinet.net.au

Ma j o r S p o n s o r s

Rear Commodore Finance
Peter Barter
(m) 0418 625 741
pbarter@grapevine.com.au
Rear Commodore Member Services
Ariane Malpas
(m) 0411 142992
azmalpas@hotmail.com

Sponsors

Rear Commodore Sailing
Ian Brokenshire
(m) 0407 186 447
ianbrok@tpg.com.au
Rear Commodore Communications
Duncan Hayward
(m) 0478 116 850
duncan.hayward@ozemail.com.au

C ommerce
Management

Onward
Landscapes
0417686784

S ervices

CANBERRA YACHT CLUB



BOAT SHOP

For all your boat repair bits and pieces, or simply because
you can’t help yourself, come and check out the new shop.

Weekdays:
Saturday:

9.30am
9.30am

–

–

4.30pm
12.30pm

Rear Commodore Operations
Doug Witschi
(m) 0419 482142
dwitschi@gmail.com
CYC Chief Executive Officer
Matthew Owen
(w) 6273 4777
matt.owen@
canberrayachtclub.com.au
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